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Plectania protracta, one of the most beautiful fungi,
was first described under the name Peziza protracta
by FRIES ( 1851) and transferred to the genus Plectania
by GELIN (1938 a ). It has ~!so been separated into
the genus Anthopeziza with a name A. protracta (Fr.)
Nannf. After FRIES, the fungus is described many
times, and its synonymy is thus quite well developed ;
one of the commonest synonymes is Sarcoscypha protracta. For a complete list of ca. 15 synonymes, as well
as the general morphology of the species, to REHM
( 1896), MIGULA (1913), HElM ( 1926), SEAVER (1928),
BucHWALD (1941) and 0MAI (1938) is referred. The
distribution area includes according to GEL IN ( 1938b),
I MAI (1938) and DENNIS ( 1960) Japan, Siberia, Scotland, North and Central Europe (and North America).
A southern race of a restricted area occurs in certain
parts of Hungaria, Moravia and Austria. This race,
described as a species under a name Anthopeziza
winteri W ettst., has a slightly differing habitus and
clearly smaller ascospores; it hardly deserves a status
of a species as emphasized by ARwmssoN ( 1940),
but should b e treated as a subspecies or variety of
Plectania protracta, as GELIN ( 1938 b) has made in the
combination P. protracta var. winteri (Wettst.) Gelin.
In Scandinavia, GELIN (1938 a) cites 8 localities
from Sweden, 4 from Norway and 1 from Finland.
In Denmark the species is apparently not found
(BUCHWALD 1941, FERDINANDSEN & WINGE 1943).
Later two n ew localities in Sweden have b een found,
one in Angermanland (Solleftea; LuNDELL & NANNFELDT 1946 N:o 1359) and one in Uppland (Sigtuna;
SoDERBERG 1949, 1950). The northernmost localities
known are in Sweden in Torne Lappmark a nd in
Norway in Troms. The only Finnish locality known
is iri South Harne, Mustiala, where P. protracta was
first collected in 1869 by P . A . Karsten (KARSTEN
1871 p . 44) and later in 1887 and 1889 by R . Gripenberg (H). Three more localities are now known .

I) H. Snellman has collected the species 13.6.1949
in North Ostrobothnia (»Kemi, Karihaara, in grass
in a garden on decomposing wood and roots», n . lat.
65 ° 45'; H ).
2) 21.5.1955 I found the .species in
arsinaisSuomi, Kuusisto commune, in the we tern part of
the island J auhosaari (n. lat. 60 ° 23 '). Only one
fruiting body grew near the northern shore on a
moist slope covered by spruce and Paris quadrifolia as
an undergrowth; the bottom layer was dominated by
two mosses, Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus and Hylocomium
splendens with Cirriphyllum piliferum in open places.
This part of the island has a very rich vegetation
including many basocline species (MAKINEN &
TAREN 1961 ) .
3) In the spring 1961 many localities were found
in Finnish Lapland, Utsjoki commune, around the
lake Kevojarvi near th e K evo Subarctic Research
Station (n. lat. 69 ° 45 ');these are thus the northernmost localities of this species:
a) 26.5 my wife and I found Plectania near th e
mouth of the R. Tsharsjoki , on the shore of the lake
Kevoj arvi. The locality was a sandy meadow, which
had been inundated for some days after the break- up
of the ice. At this time even the earliest vascu lars in
the vicinity were not yet in the flower; Luzula pilosa
and Carex vaginata were in the bud and Thalictrum
minus v. rotundifolium and Troll ius europaeus had developed shoots of 15 em length , while grasses like Roegneria canina, R . mutabilis and Calamagrostis purpurea,
which later appeared on this place, had not yet started
their growth. In all we counted 8 fruiting bodies in
an area of I sq. meter.
b) Some days later, 29.5, we walked along the
R . Tsharsjoki and found the species again on a
moist sandy bottom of a small inundation bed . After
a search of a few hours we could state that the species
was rather common on that ca. 500 m long and
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Fig. I. The localities for Plectania protracta m
Finnish Lapland.
30- 40 m broad area along th e river that we examined . Nowhere it was abundant ; usuall y onl y
5- 10 fruiting bodies were seen at one place, and
th ese had developed from the branches of the same
mycelium. All the p laces were rather similar : moist
shrubbery (Salix glauca, S. lapponum , S . phylicifolia,
S. hastata ), which had been inundated for some days
about I week earlier. The sandy bottom of these
inundation beds was almost free from vegetation.
c) On June 2, I found three fruiting bodies on a
sandy shore of the R. Kevojoki between the cliff
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Kotkapahta and th e mouth of the nver . P/ectania
grew about 20 ems from th e water line, together
with Equisetum variegatum, Salix hastata and A stragalus
alpinus .
d ) On June 18, Mr. Atte Vuoristo found the
fungus also on the shore of the R. Kevojoki, near to
the previous locality, on a steep bank about 120
ems above the water level, in a moist moss cover
dominated by Pleuroz ium schrebcri. It thus appears , as
if the species were not rare in suitable places, but
has been overlooked because of its early appearance.
Fig. I shows the map of the recorded Lapp ish localities.
Plectania protracta has a long creeping and branched
rhizomlik e dark mycelium, which d evelops several
fruiting bodies ; these are often found in th e same
place during several years. They appear early in the
spring, usually already in May; their foot is l - 2 em
long, and the apothecium is in the beginning bellshaped with a small hole (Fig. 2 a), but opens in
ripening and splits into 6- 12 lobes (Fig. 2 b ) ;
MoEsz (1942 p . 101 ) has a good picture of the var.
winteri. The red colour of the apothecium is due to
the red oil drops in the paraphyses. The ascospores
(Fig. 2 c ) are very typical for this species, thickwalled and seemingly 2- 4 celled, due to the big oil
drops that occupy most of the spore. l\1easurements
of l 00 spores from the Tsharsjoki locality gave th e
IC"ngth of 36- 54 /1 with a mean of 43.9 ± 0.4 ft and
the breadth of 12- 20 ft, mean 15.0 ± 0.2 ft . The
asci were 250- 400 /1 long and 18- 20 ft thick.
During the spring this fungus certainly deserves
more attention to clarify its distribution in Finland.

c

Fig. 2. a ) young, b) mature specimen of Plectania protracta (1.5 >< ) ; c) two ascospores, showing the
thick wall and the big oil drops (700 X ).
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